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P and Z Commission Recommends Zoning
Change for Patel Property
On a four to one vote, members of the Lamar Planning and Zoning Commission
approved a zoning change for property owned by Lamar businessman, Peter Patel from
O-E Open Estates, to R-1 Residential and C-2 Commercial. Their recommendation will be
forwarded to the Lamar City Council for action. Patel owns the Days Inn Motel on North
Main Street in Lamar.
The proposal was met with some opposition, sometimes heated, from landowners
whose property borders Patel’s land which is planned to become a medium priced housing
development and several retail and franchised businesses including a nationally recognized
chain motel and restaurant.
Attorney Mark Davis represented Patel before the commission during their regular
meeting at city council chambers on Tuesday, September 9. Davis laid out the development
plans for the 30 acres, divided into two, mostly equally sized sections. The acreage is west of
North Main Street, roughly from behind the former K-Mart Store along the Lamar Canal
and running north to Holly Street. The property is listed as Lots 2 and 9 of Forest Park Place
Subdivision to the City of Lamar. The commercial lot has Holly Street, between McDonalds
and The Hickory House as its northern border. The residential lot is directly south of the
commercial property and is bordered to the south by the Lamar Canal. Davis didn’t disclose
any commercial enterprises by a brand or franchise name, but said they would be situated
along Holly Street with front-of-business parking.
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About ten, one acre businesses would be located in the commercial lot with one 2.5 acre
site directly behind Sonic Drive-In and a one acre storm water pond will be located to the
west of the Pit Stop. A 60 foot access road would divide the residential and commercial lot
and plans call for approximately 40 houses to be built with lots measuring 75 by 108 feet.
The residential area would be west of Burger King and the former K-Mart building. Utility
lines would be placed underground for most of the residential project. Davis added there
would be approximately 200 jobs created by the construction project. He said it would help
develop the economic climate in the northern section of Lamar with additional retail outlets
and offer new housing opportunities to Lamar.
Several property owners whose land bordered Patel’s spoke in opposition to the zoning
change request, beginning with Paul Lopez who owns a vehicle salvage operation west of Patel’s property. “People I talk with this project, trying to make it happen, tell me it’s going to
increase the value of my property. I don’t understand how you’re going to increase property
value to a junkyard by putting up houses next to it!
Lopez told the commission he was concerned about how the property had been used as
a landfill for numerous years. “This has never been a clean area. From the canal, all the way
to the river, this has always been a junkyard.” He added, “This is a sand pit and the ground
has sunk already.” Lopez continued, “I don’t
see the benefit of having housing development done where I’ve got tanks of fuel, oil,
transmission fluid. This is all going to be out
in the open. I will never change the way I operate, this is a grandfathered-in salvage yard.”
Lopez was critical of what he claimed
was the manner in which Patel treated the
businesses around his property, “All the businesses around us have had heartaches around
this whole deal…when you cut off areas like
he’s done, he’s not a good businessman.”
Don Compton, owner of the Pit Stop
had issues with zoning and property boundaries. He said he was made aware of some
property line issues when former owner, Pat
Palmer, said a freezer was on land owned by
someone else. The property line dating back
to the 1970s was updated using GPS technology by City Engineer, Wiley Work recently.
Compton was upset with the fence that was constructed by Patel. “Why would I buy the
land with the sign, the porta-potty dump, the electricity all that stuff on someone else’s property? It was approved by the city. It had to be approved, I’m almost sure. And it’s been there
for over 40 years that I went back.” Compton said he had no problem with commercial
development, but he was opposed to having a residential development west of his property.
“It’s how he went about doing it, that’s my problem.”
City Engineer Wiley Work said he conducted a new survey to match the one done
in the 1970s by Bill Threllkill which was an almost exact match along three corners of the
property lines for the Pit Stop and another survey matched the boundaries conducted by an
engineering firm hired by Sonic Drive-In. “There’s four things on the survey that matched
all that original deed exactly, and that’s exactly the property that Peter Patel purchased.”
Don Higbee, Secretary for the Lamar Canal and Irrigation Company addressed the
commission on the project. “We are not against the development, although we know that
it’s basically a swamp. We just have a right of way through there and it’s in all of our interests
to make sure that the Lamar Canal Company maintain. We don’t want it breaking in the
city, seeping in the city. We want to do our very best to keep it in a condition so it’s safe. We
want to make sure that the developer knows we have the right of way bordering the canal.
We need to maintain it. It’s in all of our best interests to do that, and we want to make sure
that everyone understands that.”
Committee members had some concerns regarding aspects of the development, especially the size of the one acre overflow pond. They wanted to be sure that it could hold any
runoff after a heavy rain without spillover flowing into neighboring properties. Patel and
Davis said that their development plans at this point were flexible, and they would work to
maintain the regulations and codes required for the development.
Davis agreed that the property has a history, “But we can’t let that hinder development,
almost any section of land has a history of some kind, but we have an opportunity to make
this development into something worthwhile.”
Board member Gary Oxley concurred, saying, “Our focus is to determine what is the
best practice and use of the land and the city will be the body that rules on platting and other
considerations.” Oxley, along with Tim Courkamp, Oscar Riley and Wayne Reinert voted
for the zoning change and Brian Herrera voted in opposition. By Russ Baldwin
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Hundreds Attend the Third Annual
9/11 Remembrance Tribute
You could not buy a better day for a parade. This past Saturday, September 13, saw
sunshine, cloudless blue skies and warm temperatures for Lamar’s Third Annual 9/11
Tribute which began at 10am with a traditional parade along South Sixth, West Cedar
and South Ninth Streets, leading to the Prowers County Fairgrounds. Patriotic red, white
and blue banners, balloons and ribbons decorated the front of some homes along the
parade path, while area First Responders and veterans dating as far back as World War II,
Korea, Vietnam and the mid-east conflicts rode in the parade, acknowledging the thanks
of residents who lined the sidewalks. The parade participants also included various civic
organizations such as the Lamar Chamber Honkers, SDS and employees of Prowers Medical Center who had their own parade entry, honoring Dr. James Smith, who is currently
deployed as a surgeon in Afghanistan with the National Guard. The winners from the
first Miss and Mr. Fall Festival Pageant were also included in the parade.
Doug Harbour, who has masterminded the Tributes for the past three years, got to
stand on the sidelines during the parade for the first time. “This is tremendous,” he said.
“We have a great day and a great turnout, and I’m just so happy that all the work that
went into this event is coming together. We have a lot of good people that volunteered
their time to make this work.” That was about all the time off he had. Once the parade
had passed by, he was off in search of a podium to use for the formal program taking place
at the fairgrounds.
The rest of the day focused on activities and displays at the fairgrounds with a row of
fire trucks and ambulances lining the main street to the arena, while two huge flags hung
from the rafters of the pavilion. According to Scout Leader, Shane Dashner, the flags had
been donated by Brad Semmens and the Lamar Truck Plaza. Boy, Girl and Cub Scouts
handed out strips of several flags which had been cut according to their red, white or blue
striping and were ceremoniously burned in several pits by members of the audience who
had been given their own section of flag.
While sampling displays set up by various vendors, residents also viewed the Hall of
Honor which featured photos and bios of local servicemen and women over the past 70
years, along with elementary student’s drawings depicting scenes of patriotism.
The formal tribute program began after the free BBQ for First Responders and Veterans. Doug Harbour provided the introductions and thanked everyone involved in this
year’s event and Cory Forge served again this year as Master of Ceremonies. Reverend
Ian Blacker of the First Christian Church led the gathering in an invocation which was
preceded by the Pledge of Allegiance by Lamar Scout Troops and the “Star Spangled Banner”, sung by the Lamar High School Notables. Forgue provided the introduction of the
Grand Marshall, Alvin Seifkas, a distinguished veteran of WWII. Lamar Fire Chief Marshall Cook presided over the ringing of the fire bell, honoring fallen comrades across the
country who had given their lives in the service of their neighborhoods and their nation.
The Tribute was highlighted by guest speaker, Jerry Rhodes, who has the distinction among many
titles, of the Colorado
Fire Chief of the Year
and Fire Chief of the
Cunningham
Fire
Protection District of
the
unincorporated
Arapahoe County in
Denver. Rhodes, sometimes addressing the
audience with visible
emotion, spoke about
the nature of a fireman
that sets them apart
from most people. He
said he came from a
line of eight generations of fire fighters,
or ‘hose-dragger’ as
he referred to himself,
noting that his particular profession can be
dated in this country
all the way back to the
cliff dwellers in Cortez
from 1,500 years into
the past. “Fire codes,
building codes…we’ve
been around since 300
B.C. We’re one of the
oldest groups around, and we’re honoring some of those people, here, today,” he stated.
Rhodes drew prolonged applause from the audience when he referenced past honors
to veterans. Turning to Mr. Seifkas, he stated, “Sir, we have paid great homage to you and
your comrades, as we should. We took care of our veterans from Korea, as we should.”
Rhodes’ voice began to quaver as he continued, “As a nation we need to take care of our
veterans from Vietnam before we no longer have the opportunity to do so.”
Referencing the personal impact many Americans experienced with the events of
September 11, 2001, he added, “It’s clear the resolve has to be there to take care of our
country and our community. Our soldiers take care of our country. Our police officers,
firefighters and EMT’s take care of our communities.”
The program concluded shortly afterwards with the recognition throughout the audience and participants in the tribute of all First Responders and their spouses and significant others. By Russ Baldwin

Obituaries
Novella Kay Brown - September 23, 1938 – September 7, 2014 - Funeral services were

held on Saturday September 13, 2014 at the Chivington Friends Church with Pastors Galen Burnett and Donald Brown officiating. Final committal services followed in the Eads
Cemetery. Friends and family can register online condolences and sign the guest book at
www.brownfuneraldirectors.com.
Mary Ellen “Nanny” Sallee - October 15, 1929 – September 10, 2014 - A private
family memorial service for longtime Lamar resident, Mary Ellen Sallee, affectionately
known to her family as “Nanny” will be held at a later date. Per Mary Ellen’s request
cremation has taken place and there will be no visitation. For current information and
online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Angel Richard Sarmiento - September 8, 2014 - Angel Richard Sarmiento, the infant
son of Carlos Esteban Sarmiento-Leyva and Jessie Lynn (Hurt) Sarmiento, was born and
passed away on September 8, 2014 at Prowers Medical Center in Lamar, Colorado. Angel
is survived by his parents, two brothers; Joe and Anthony Sarmiento and a sister; Alexis
Sarmiento; as well as his grandmother; Sarahy Leyva.
Patricia L. Judd - February 14, 1931 – September 12, 2014 - A memorial service for
longtime Lamar resident, Patricia L. Judd, affectionately known to her family and friends
as Pat, will be held on Friday, September 19, 2014 at 2:00PM at Fairmount Cemetery. Per
Pat’s request cremation has taken place and there will be no visitation. For current information and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
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Upcoming Events
Thursday, September 18 - Board of County Commissioners Meeting • Lamar Chamber Board Meeting – 7am • Friday, September 19

Saturday, September 20 - Lamar Airport Fly-In • Escondido Park Morning Food &

Music by Healthy Places • Vaqueros Saddle Club Gymkhana • Gathering at city tree farm
center – Lincoln School • Northside Park 1st Anniversary – Free outdoor movie at dusk •
Laradon House Benefit Race – 7pm at the Lamar Speedway
Monday, September 22 - Holly Gateway Fair Begins
Tuesday, September 23 - Fall Equinox, Summer’s End • Lamar Utilities Board Meeting – Noon
Wednesday, September 24 - Lamar Partnership Inc. Monthly Meeting – Noon in the
Lamar Chamber Office • Southeast Colorado Rural Philanthropy Days starts – Trinidad •
PMC Board Meeting – 6pm • Coffee & Conversation: Sign Here: What Your Handwriting Reveals About You - 6:30 at Brew Unto Others • PMC board meeting - 6pm

Like Us on Facebook

Your alternative FREE local news source!

theprowersjournal.com
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Pleasant Height
Community Social
The public is invited to the Saturday, September 27 community social at Pleasant Height
Church, 25 miles south of Lamar on Highway 287. Bring a
potluck or cold soft beverages
for the gathering between 1
and 5pm. Call 691-8696 for
more information.

Race for Hope

Enjoy racing and entertainment for a good cause! The Race
for Hope will be September 20th
at the Lamar Speedway with a full
day of family entertainment including one Metal Mayhem Derby and a full night of Dirt Track
Racing. Children 5 and under
are free, ages 6-12 are $10, adults
are $25, and Pit Passes are $30.
The Lamar Elks Lodge 1319
and the Lamar Racing Club are
sponsoring this upcoming race.
Race for Hope is a benefit race to
help provide services to people with
developmental disabilities. The goal
is to raise $10,000 after expenses
that will be donated to Laradon.
Laradon is a private, non-profit organization that was founded
in 1948 as Colorado’s first alternative school for children with
disabilities. Laradon has been a
State Major Project of the Colorado Elks Association since 1950,
which has helped the organization
grow to become one of the most
comprehensive educational, vocational, residential and therapeutic
programs in the country for children and adults with developmental disabilities. Laradon has 11
different programs serving over
550 children and adults with developmental disabilities. For more
information, visit laradon.org.
For more information about
the event, visit www.lamarracingclub.com or call Jeff Graves with
the Lamar Elks at 719-691-4377
or Kelley Morris with the Lamar
Racing Club at 719-336-5414.

Yard Sales
Garage Sale
18 Cedar Hills, Lamar (sale behind Cedar Hills on 6th
Street) - Saturday, September 20th from 7 a.m. to 12
p.m. - Clothes, shoes, purses, Christmas items, household goods, and misc.
Moving Sale
206 S. 13th Street, Lamar – Saturday, September 20th
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Moving sale and yard sale, everything must go! Christmas decorations, furniture, housewares, and clothing, lots of misc.
Multi-Family Yard Sale
1510 S. 8th Street, Lamar - Saturday, September 20th
from 8 a.m. to ? - TV, furniture, small appliances, toys,
clothes, and knick knacks.
Moving Sale
1812 County Rd. NN, Wiley - Saturday, September
20th from 8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - Tools, freezers, clothes,
antiques and misc.

Real Estate

Professional Office Location
313 South Fifth Street Lamar, CO; Suites Two and Three
800 sq. Feet - All newly remodeled; Utilities Included;
Call Lori 336-7000

Help Wanted
Direct Support Professional Staff
Southeastern Developmental Services is now hiring Direct Support Professional Staff. You must be compassionate,
patient and have an interest in working with people who have
a developmental disability. Requirements include a clean
background check and valid driver’s license. We will provide
all training. Please apply in person at 1111 South 4th in Lamar E.O.E.
Case Manager Wanted:
Southeastern Developmental Services is hiring until the

position is filled. You must have at least an AA degree with 5
years of Developmental Disabilities related experience, or BA
degree preferred. Must have excellent organizational, computer and communication skills. Please apply in person at
1111 South 4th in Lamar E.O.E.
Administrative Assistant
Duties include; appointment coordination, event and
meeting planning, make travel arrangements, record,
monitor expenses, raise monthly invoice, send your resume and salary expectations to: josod14@gmail.com

Electricity Thieves “Play” with Fire
Some people are stealing electricity from Lamar
Light and Power and their illegal hookups have the potential for danger. Light Plant Superintendent, Houssin
Hourieh, told the Lamar Utilities Board, his crews have
come upon several instances where people ‘jump’ an
electrical meter to skip out on payments.
Fortunately, it’s not a widespread situation, but
Hourieh told the board, it’s a dangerous practice. “Our
meter department detected a couple of system losses,”
he said, displaying some of the wiring used to divert
power connections. He showed some wire connectors
and a makeshift power box that had subpar resistance
for the amount of current it was carrying. “You can see
the arc marks made at the site,” he said showing some
of the items used.
Hourieh said these cases would be brought to the
attention of the police, not just for the loss of revenue,
but for the potential danger associated with a jumper
system attached to a meter for power diversion. “Some
people are taking parts of metering equipment from
abandoned houses at night,” he explained. “People are
taking risks doing something like that. It’s not worth
it,” he told the board, “It’s a safety issue and some people could get burned doing this.” He said there have
been reports in larger cities were thieves have burned
themselves trying to cut copper wire from the poles at
substations. By Russ Baldwin
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Drug/Alcohol Addition
Support Group
Confidential and free group support
for those suffering from drug or alcohol addiction is available Wednesdays
from 6pm to 8pm at the Rodeway
Cow Palace Inn. If you or a loved
one has a drug or alcohol problem
and you need advice, information or
support, attend a Wednesday meeting and discover the options that are
open to you. Meetings are facilitated
by Cindy Vigil.

Help a Homeless
Veteran
The Lamar Lions are accepting needed items for the Fort
Lyon Vet Center in Las Animas. Donate used clothing,
furniture, rugs, wall hangings,
school supply items, toiletries
for men/women. Contact Ken
Callison at 688-8782 or Dick
Ramsay at 336-9570.
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Spectacular Events Planned for Saturday’s Free Air Show
Early Saturday risers can head out to the Lamar Municipal Airport and enjoy a Smokin’ Willie’s BBQ breakfast starting at 7:30am with the sound of airplane motors revving up the rpm’s.
It’s the prelude to entertainment displays and air shows for Fly Lamar, an updated and expanded
Fly In, planned by the Lamar Airport Board and Chana Reed.
Last year’s event combined area planes with several YAK type aircraft which displayed acrobatics in the air. Several model radio controlled planes put on a demonstration for the public
and various aircraft were displayed on the tarmac. Peter Page, board chairman, said members
decided to rejuvenate the entertainment aspect to draw a larger crowd. “We expect from 15
to 20 YAK aircraft coupled with a professional air show that will put on aerobatic displays.”
He added, “We have two performers, rowerairshows.com and donnelsonairshows.com that
will put on their show starting at 11am, as well as a professional announcer who will keep the
crowd informed and entertained.” Page said the airport will be closed to commercial traffic
for the hour the show is underway.
“We’ll watch an air tanker fire drop extinguish a pile of burning pallets and a demonstration of commercial air spraying with Danny Tinnes,” he explained. One of the highlights will be
skydiving demonstrations. “We expect this group will take citizens up for their first skydiving
experience, but there will probably be a nominal charge,” Page added. Remote control planes
will put on demonstrations and a drawing for a radio controlled plane will be held at 11am for
entries 18 years and under. You must be present to win.
“Ron Cook has also been helping organize a car show that will feature about 12 to 15 cars
and motorcycles and Smokin’ Willie will provide a BBQ lunch.” Page noted that this past weekend, some residents came out to the airport believing the show was being held. “That was the
Air Force. They come out about this same time each year to provide training for their glider
pilots,” he noted. “One of the things that has helped this year’s performance come together is
local merchants and sponsorships. “The air show will be an opportunity to see what improvements have been done to the airport, from the new hangars being constructed to the $700,000
improvements to the runway.” He thanked members of the airport board for their work including Deen Reed, Cameron Rogers, Burt Heckman, Richard Wollert and Chana Reed for helping
promote the event. By Russ Baldwin

Finance and Maintenance Discussed by Granada Trustees
Granada will host an information session on September 19 for a gathering of elected officials and staff from Granada, Holly and the Prowers County Commissioners. Prowers County
Development Incorporated Executive Director, Lance Benninghoff, told the Granada Trustees,
Wednesday, September 10, DOLA and OEDIT representatives will provide information on how
to qualify for a REDI Grant to help develop business projects in a community. DOLA representative, Lee Merkel and Darci Track from the state Office of Economic Development and
International Trade will offer an overview of the rural economic development program, how it
works and what types of projects can be funded.
“I believe an ag-oriented project might best benefit Granada, but there is some infrastructure
work that’s needed in the community and that’s one of the areas that a potential business reviews
before deciding to locate,” said Benninghoff. He said the seminar can provide information for an
assessment study of the community’s needs. “It’s a competitive grant, but as much as $500,000
can be requested,” he told Granada Trustees during their monthly meeting.
The town’s need for continued maintenance weighed against budget concerns were discussed. Trustee Shannon Venturi asked board members for suggestions on hiring two full time
public works positions. “What if we upgraded our part time employee to a full time position, is
that something that we could afford?” she asked.
John McMillan, the full time supervisor said, “We have some OSHA safety issues, as I
can’t go up in the bucket truck alone to do tree trimming or some electrical work. Someone
has to be on the ground with me.” Granada finances have been tight, especially in the past
several years, to the point that some earlier discussion on disbanding the police department

to save money was optioned. Though not completely off the table, the idea hasn’t been dismissed. Several residents suggested adding a match fee for the landfill use to help keep the
department in Granada, or just assessing all the residents an equal amount to make up for a
budget shortfall. Mayor DeForest will contact Holly Mayor Brad Simon to see if Holly would
want to discuss ideas for combining both communities under one police force. Holly has been
discussing either renewing police coverage for another year with the Prowers County Sheriff ’s
Office, or financing its own police department.
Combined utility fees for Granada water and electrical services came to $56,127 last
month. The town receives a franchise fee for electrical sales. There have been three applicants
for the part time maintenance position and the board decided to have McMillan conduct the
employment interviews.
The Trustees voted to approve the CIRSA insurance premiums for 2015, at $17,009 for
Liability and $7,548 for Health. A list needs to be compiled of persons who volunteer for community-oriented projects to provide them with insurance coverage. A request from the American Legion to hold a beer garden in the park at some future point was rejected. There are no
qualifying businesses in town that have the appropriate liquor license to umbrella the event with
a permit. More effort will be made to post operating hours at the town landfill and to have it
staffed when it is open. The Trustees ratified two earlier votes to permit Debra Choat to bring
in a storage building and for Madonia Aguirre to being in a mobile home. There was sufficient
funding in the budget to allow Police Chief Dougherty to spend $2,961 as the town’s share of
matching funds to purchase new software for integrated communications with the Lamar Police
Department, Sheriff ’s Department and the county communications center. By Russ Baldwin

Lamar Businesses Investing with City on
Camino de Santa Fe Construction
Construction work continues on Camino de Santa Fe to East Highway 50, or at least as close
as the City of Lamar crews can without actually connecting. The street has always been 200 feet
short of Highway 50 ever since it was built. It lies between Dollar General and Walmart and the
city has wanted to make it a working road for several years.
City Administrator, John Sutherland, told the city council during their last meeting, September 8, the dirt has been graded, curbs are laid in and City Public Works Director, Pat Mason’s
work crew, plans to asphalt the roadway. Sutherland said adjacent business owners have indicated a willingness to help finance the construction costs as they believe the completed street will
help their businesses grow. In light of their verbal agreement, Sutherland has had a development
agreement drawn up. “We’ve had a verbal willingness expressed by some property owners willing to do this if the city could build the street,” he explained. A property owner can contribute
$15,000 now and another $15,000 once the city has successfully completed the project and the
road becomes usable.
Part of the contract includes Wal-Mart’s agreement to grant the city access to its property
to complete the project, the city’s ability to secure an access permit from CDOT for Camino de
Santa Fe to US Highway 50, the city will maintain street construction specifications as well with
CDOT’s requirements for a Transportation Access Permit.
Sutherland expressed some discontent with CDOT’s reluctance to help the project go forward, “We’re tired of going through with the 62 pre-conditions CDOT has set up before the
city gets the access permit and we intend to force the issue.” He said both Wal-Mart and Dollar
General have expressed their intent to help fund the project, as well as the empty store attached
to the southern side of the Dollar General Building. Sutherland said, “That hasn’t been leased
out yet, but we would have a separate agreement for them at the same price.” He added that WalMart will probably move ahead as he believes the store may have plans for developing the empty
stretch of land on the north edge of the parking lot. Several years ago, that stretch of property
had a Wal-Mart gas station.
Sutherland said the city is essentially going solo on the project which will end just short
of the highway. Mayor Roger Stagner wrote a letter to Governor Hickenlooper recently, asking for some form of intervention or assistance with CDOT, but the city hasn’t had a reply.
Sutherland added that the city’s price tag would be half the estimated price provided by CDOT
for the project. By Russ Baldwin

Make more lasting memories....

Old Cowboys Reunion

Crazy... Fun... UNREPEATABLE...

If you are a former Lamar Junior/Community College Ag,
Rodeo, Livestock Judging, or HTM student, some of your
best memories might be from our college. Come make new
memories at our Old Cowboys Reunion on

October 3-5, 2014

Get back in touch with your LCC friends on Facebook at
LamarCC Old Cowboys now. And join in the fun by registering at
w w w. l a m a rc c . e d u /a l u m n i - re l at i o n s /o l d cowboys-reunion. EVERYONE is welcome.
ŽŶƚĂĐƚKůĚŽǁďŽǇƐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞŵĞŵďĞƌƐ
ŽƌƚŚĞ>&ŽƵŶĚĂƟŽŶĂƚϳϭϵ͘ϯϯϲ͘ϭϱϮϬŽƌ
ĨŽƵŶĚĂƟŽŶΛůĂŵĂƌĐĐ͘ĞĚƵ͘
This event is funded in part with revenue from the
Prowers County Lodging Tax Tourism Panel.
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Toys for Tots Moving Operations Site
Toys for Tots is moving their annual toy collection and distribution
operation to the former Lincoln School. Several weeks ago, Toys for Tots
director, Darlene Lopez, was seeking a new location as the spare rooms at the
Prowers County Annex have been earmarked as potential future offices for
a child help hot line operating in Colorado. Lopez and her volunteers have
used the Annex rooms for the past several years to hold and sort through all
the donated toys for her Prowers County project. “It’s going to go awesome!”
exclaimed Lopez when asked about the new site. She was also expressing
an amount of relief combined with happiness that a site had been found,
now that the Toys for Tots group is preparing for their annual collection and
distribution project.
Carla Scranton, the office manager of PCDI, suggested the former Lincoln Elementary School, which has headquartered the Partners for HOPE
Center, as a potential site. The new location will be a natural fit, as all of
Lopez’s operation can remain at one location instead of moving all the bagged
toys to Lamar Middle School during the Christmas holiday break. In years
past, the toys would be grouped in the school’s cafeteria for distribution as
all the meals for the free Christmas dinner were being cooked and sorted to
accompany the toys on December 24. Now that the dinners have been discontinued, the coordination and distribution will take place without having
to be transported to a separate location.
“I’m thinking about how the parking and loading of the cars will be
different from the plan we developed at the Middle School,” she said. New
logistics will have to be developed with the new location. At this point, Lopez is looking at setting up the toy drop off points for another year. “We’ve
added DeLoaches, so that will be a help, and I’m sure that Wal-Mart will let
us set up boxes,” she noted.
Lopez said she had a core group of five volunteers that has been with her
for several years. “I believe we had about 900 families that had toys delivered
last year in the county. That number always seems to grow,” Lopez said.
She thought that some of the older students at Lincoln School in the Project
HOPE program would be able to volunteer with sorting the toys that come
in. As ever, Toys for Tots would like any toy donation to come in unwrapped.
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“We accept clean used toys that are in working order and brand new toys
would be a dream,” she said, adding, “We won’t take any clothing, just toys
only, please.” Lopez noted that each year she receives toys she just throws
away because they’re broken beyond repair or just too dirty to use as a gift.
“If you wouldn’t want to give it to your child, please don’t drop it off to us,”
she remarked during last year’s drive.
Lopez said her group will run a Bingo night fundraiser at the Lamar
Elks Lodge on Thursday, November 20. If anyone needs information on the
Toys for Tots group, contact her at 688-0167. By Russ Baldwin

Holly Ministerial Food Pantry Now Open for
Food Distribution on Saturdays Under New Title
The Bridge Food Pantry (formerly The Holly Ministerial Food Pantry) has been chosen to distribute monthly food boxes from the Commodity
Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) for Prowers County. The location has
also been changed, now at 208 South Main Street in Holly.
This program is for people 60+ years old that fall within the income
guidelines. This program is for people anywhere in Prowers County and it is
separate from all other food programs and the pantry.
The goal of the Holly Ministerial Food Pantry is to help people get
through the last days of the month. That is when those on fixed incomes
or receiving public assistance may have used up their benefits. To make this
point clearer, we are changing our name to THE BRIDGE FOOD PANTRY. A bridge is used to cross a difficult space, so if the pantry can provide
some basic foodstuffs for a family for three to four days at the end of the
month, this may be the bridge that helps people get across that gap. The
pantry is not a “store”; we are not in competition with or trying to take business away from any store in town. We respectfully ask anyone that has other
resources to use them; the Bridge is a last resort for people that have nowhere
else to turn and no money to spend.
The Bridge always welcomes Love Offerings: money, food or your time.
Since September, we have changed the day of service from the fourth Friday
to the fourth Saturday of the month. We hope this gives an opportunity to
working people to make use of the pantry.
Pantry hours will be from 10 a.m. until Noon. It is sincerely hoped this
will make the pantry more accessible for those that need it.
If you are interested and want more information, contact Kurtis Klinghammer at 537-6060 or Kathy Salinas at 691-4480.
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COW PALACE INN
1301 N. Main St. • Lamar, CO • 719.336.7753
Watch & Listen to our Satelite TV
in the Lounge for all Sports Events

Join Us For
televised
Sporting Ev
ents!

Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner

Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10 a.m. 7 days a week
Lunch:
11a.m. - 2 p.m. 7 days a week
Dinner:
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 7 days a week

mous
World Fa Buffet
Mexican riday
Every F :00
5:00 -9

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!
Enjoy
joy O
Our
ur Espresso
Espresso Bar
Bar and
and Ice
Ice Cream
Cream Shoppe
Shoppe Open
Open 6 a.m.
a m - 2 p.m.
pm
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn
Call the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions/Christmas Parties

Prowers Area Transit
PATS, Prowers Area Transit
offers public transportation
Monday thru Friday from
7:30am to 5pm. Please
make reservations 24 hours
in advance. Call for your
ride at 719-336-8034. Senior Discount Tickets are
available in the front office
at 407 East Olive, Lamar.

Advertise Your Yard
Sale Today!
Hundreds of people will be reading this insert when you advertise
your weekend yard sale, garage or
moving sale. Just $5 is a great investment to make your yardsale a
success. Deadline for entries is 12
Noon Tuesdays. Call Robinson
Printing at 336-9095 or stop in at
210 South Main Street, Lamar.

2014 Fall Book Sale
The Friends of the Lamar
Public Library will be holding their 2014 Fall Book
Sale beginning on Oct. 5 th
and closing on Oct. 8th.
We ask that you bring your
book donations to the library. Please call ahead,
336-4632, so that the staff
can get the storage garage
open for you. If you need
help getting books to the library call 336-7634. Hours
for the sale will be : Oct.
5th - 1-5pm for members
only. Memberships are for
sale at the library or can be
purchased at the sale. Open
to the public Oct. 6th and
7th -  9am to 7pm and Oct.
8th - 9am to 5pm.

Auto, Home
&
Life
Insurance

PETERSON-PAYNE AGENCY

719.336.7000
Lori Peterson
lori.peterson@cfbmic.com
313 S. 5th St., Suite 1
Lamar, Colorado 81052

Protecting YOUR Family’s Standard of Living
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Sports Schedule
Football
Lamar 27 – Alamosa 12
Haxtun 32 – McClave 14
Merino 28 – Granada 16
Holly 52 – Sierra Grande 20
Volleyball
Manitou Springs 3 – Lamar 0
Las Animas 3 – Wiley 0
Cheyenne Wells 3 – Wiley 1
Wiley 3 – Walsh 1
McClave 3 – Hi-Plains 0
McClave 3 – Manzanola
Kit Carson 3 – Granada 0
Cheyenne Wells 3 – Holly 0
Softball
Lamar 11 – Dolores Huerta 1
Lamar 16 – Burlington 5
Soccer
Lamar 5 – Dolores Huerta 1
High School Sports
Football
Sept 19 Haxtun @ Wiley
Kiowa @ Granada
Sedgwick County @ Holly
Sept 20 Brush @ Lamar
McClave v. Merino @ Las Animas
Volleyball
Sept 18 St. Mary’s @ Lamar
Wiley @ Kit Carson
McClave @ Springfield
Granada @ Cheyenne Wells

Farm & Ranch
Business
Home
Auto
Life

September 17, 2014
Holly @ South Baca
Sept 20 Lamar @ Buena Vista
Sept 23 McClave @ Cheyenne Wells
Granada @ Tribune Tourney
Softball
Sept 19 St. Mary’s @ Lamar
Sept 20 Lamar @ Rocky Ford
Cross Country
Sept 18 Lamar @ No. Monument Valley Park
Sept 20 Lamar @ Brush
Soccer
Sept 20 Vanguard @ Lamar
Sept 23 Fountain Valley @ Lamar

Area School Activities
Wiley
Sept 19 - Teacher Workday
Sept 23 – Early Dismissal for Parent/Teacher Conferences 2-6pm
Sept 24 – FFA BIG Conference in Lamar at 9am
McClave
Sept 19 - FFA Welcome Back BBQ
Sept 24 – FFA Big Conference @ LCC
Holly
Sept 19 - Elementary Staff Day
Sept 23 – K-12 Parent/Teacher Conferences
Council Meeting Rescheduled
All Lamar citizens should take note the next Lamar
City Council meeting will be held on Monday, September 29 at 7pm in council chambers and not the
evening of the 22nd.

Home Room Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

SPECIALTY CLINICS
SCH Specialty Clinic
106 E. Greenwood North
Johnson, KS 67855

----------------------------------------Dr. Ferrell, Cardiology
Every 4th Thursday
877-894-2284
Dr. Leidich, Urology
Last Friday of the month
620-624-1500
Dr. Plomaritis
Orthopedic Surgeon
Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday
620-275-3700
Dr. Brown, Podiatry
Every 4th Thursday
620-492-1400
Dr. Saxon, Chiropractor
Alternating Saturdays
620-424-5083
Dr. Julie Munson, ENT
Every 4th Wednesday
620-355-7501
Rachael Cavenee, Audiologist
Every 4th Wednesday
620-376-2080
Dr. Evans, Cardiology
October 22, 2014
316-858-9000
Mammogram & Bone Density
August 11th & 12th
620-492-6250 Ext. 255
Speech Language Pathologist
By Appointment
620-492-6250 Ext. 175

----------------------------------------Call for your appointment today!
Sponsored by:

COUNTY HOSPITAL
FAMILY PRACTICE & LTCU
“Always here for you.”

Law Enforcement
Case#:14L-08970 Officer: J Inman Date: Mon Sep 08 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 blk. of S. 10th St. for an abandoned vehicle that was illegally parked and the
alarm was causing a disturbance. The vehicle was towed.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08971 Officer: J Inman Date: Mon Sep 08 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers received a report of criminal trespass in the 100 blk. of N. 6th St. The estimated value of
stolen items is $900.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-08984 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 09/08/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of Chadwick Way on a report of a theft. Two air compressors were
stolen from a residence.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08985
Officer: Kemp
Date:09/08/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Brian Lohse, age 47, was arrested for harassment and held at the Prowers County Jail on $500 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-08990
Officer: Kemp
Date:09/08/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 600 block of N. Main St. for possible drugs located. The case is under investigation.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2400 Theft
08:52:19 09/09/14 S Zordel
ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel took a cold burglary report in Bristol. Unknown subject(s) took a Polaris 800 Razr
valued at $9,500 from a storage location. Evidence was gathered at the scene.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09015 Officer: J Inman Date: Tue Sep 09 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Chelsea Hall-Chavira and Matthew Melgosa in 200 blk. of Sage Dr. Melgosa is being held on
$4,000 bond and Hall-Chavira is being held $10,000 cash only bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09016 Officer: J Inman Date: Tue Sep 09 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Rusty Miller in the 200 blk. of S. 6th St. on an active arrest warrant out of Prowers County.
Miller is being held without bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09031 Officer: J Inman Date: Tue Sep 09 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested three male subject’s for fighting in the intersection of S. Main St. and E. Elm St.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09032 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 09/09/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of E. Oak St. on a report of a disturbance. As a result of the investigation,
a juvenile was taken into custody and later confined at Pueblo Youth Center.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09034
Officer: Kemp
Date: 09/09/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 700 block of East Parmenter St for the report of juveniles playing in an abandon
building. The subjects were contacted and agreed to leave the area.
——————————————————————————–
Case#14L-09041:
Officer: Kemp
Date: 09/09/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Vincent Saldana, age 59, was arrested for violation of a restraining order and held at the Prowers County Jail
on $750 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09060 Officer: J LaCost Date: Wed Sep 10 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer contacted Tabitha Heath, 26, in the 400 block of East Oak St. Subject was arrested on an active warrant out of Prowers County and held on $750 cash only bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09096 Officer: C Miller Date: Thu Sep 11 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 300 block of West Elm St on a report of a vehicle theft. Matter is under investigation.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09105 Officer: T Cope Date: Thu Sep 11 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 900 block of E. Olive St. for two intoxicated males. Subjects were given a ride home.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09121 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Fri Sep 12 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer arrested Elmer Encinias (45) for obstruction and other charges. Encinias was transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on $750 bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2410 Wanted Person
10:59:35 09/11/14 B Mitchell ACT
Deputy Mitchell arrested Joshua Armendarez, 26, of Lamar Colorado on the 300 block of South Main Street
on a Prowers County warrant for Failure to Appear, bond set at $750 cash or surety.

14P-2417 Wanted Person 22:48:14 09/11/14 E Recio
OHS
Andy Gillin, 40 of Lamar. Was booked in on a Prowers County warrant for FTC. Bond $2,500 C/S.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2419 Courthouse Security Incident 08:27:01 09/12/14 B Settles
CAA
Dep. Settles arrested Gregory A. Turner,31 of McClave at the Prowers County Courthouse on a warrant out of
Prowers County District Court for Failure to Comply. Turner is being held on $8,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2423 Theft
14:56:30 09/12/14 R Manly
ACT
Senior Deputy Ron Manly responded to 128 South Main Street in Holly on a theft report. Deputy spoke with
the victim who advised that she had several tools stolen from the work site. Victim stated that she suspected
ex-employees took the tools. Matter pending follow up investigation.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2427 Traffic Violation
22:27:35 09/12/14 G Ibarra
ACT
Deputy Ibarra conducted a motor assist on a vehicle with it hazards on US HWY 287 mm 95. Deputy arrested
Juan Rodriguez, for driving under restraint. Juan Rodriguez is being held at PCJ on a $1,000 any type bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2431 Criminal Mischief
07:44:18 09/13/14 R Manly
ACT
Senior Deputy Ron Manly responded to 209 E. Colorado Street in Holly on report of criminal mischief.
Deputy spoke with the victim and she advised that her car had been egged overnight. There was less than
$100 damage.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09134 Officer: J LaCost Date: Fri Sep 12 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Isaiha Hernandez, 18, in the 700 block of Avienda Colonia. Hernandez was found wanted
on an active warrant out of Prowers County. Hernandez was arrested and transported to the Prowers County.
Hernandez was transported to PCJ and held on $3,000 any type bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09137 Officer: J Inman Date: Fri Sep 12 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Alfredo Alvarez in the 1700 blk. of S. 11th St. on an active arrest warrant out of Prowers
County. Alvarez is being held on $500 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09143 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Fri Sep 12 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Flavio Earl Martinez (51) for distribution and possession of a schedule II controlled substance.
Martinez was placed into custody and transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on a $8,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-09144 Officer: J Inman Date: Fri Sep 12 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Humberto Garcia Jr., age 20, in the 400 blk. of W. Maple St. on an active arrest warrant out
of Prowers County. Garcia is being held on $1,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09154 Officer: M. Harris Date: Sat Sep 13, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to a fight in progress call. Jeremy Enciso, 35, of Lamar, was contacted after leaving the scene.
Enciso was found to be driving under restraint and was arrested. Enciso is being held on $10,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09177 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Sun Sep 14 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Dillon O’Neil (20) for Domestic Violence. O’Neil was transported to the Prowers County
Jail and held on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-09192 Officer: J LaCost Date: Sun Sep 14 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Bradley Martinez, 21, in the 800 block of South 13th St. Mr. Martinez was taken into
custody and transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
14P-2450 PD Accident 22:44:21 09/16/14 J Hernandez OHS
Deputies contacted a RP on a cold car vs dog that occurred in the 36000 blk of HWY 385. The RP told
Deputies he had hit a dog early in the evening and was now at his home in Cheyenne Wells and wanted to file
a report due to damage done to his vehicle. Deputies had the RP counter report the accident.
——————————————————————————–

Help Solve a Crime, Call the Local Tip Line

Call 719-336-1435 if you want to leave information with the Lamar Police Department
or the Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office. The call line is available 24 hours a day and you
will remain anonymous. The tip line records your messages and information. To contact
an officer, call the Prowers County Dispatch Center at 719-336-3977.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/

